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About the Conference

Conference Name: 3rd ICTEL 2020 – International Conference on Teaching, Education & Learning, 24-25 March, Singapore

Conference URL: https://eurasiaresearch.org/conference/singapore-ictel-24-25-mar-2020

Conference Dates: 24-25 March 2020

Final Deadline for Abstract/ Full Paper Submission: 23 March 2020

Conference Venue: The National University of Singapore Society (NUSS) The Graduate Club, Suntec City Guild House, 3 Temasek Boulevard (Tower 5), #02- 401/402 Suntec City Mall, Singapore

Organizing Scholarly Association: Teaching & Education Research Association (TERA)

TERA President: Dr. Brenda B. Corpuz, Dean, College of Education Technological Institute of the Philippines, Philippines

Conference Language: English

Conference Themes: Teaching, Education & Learning

Contact E-Mail ID: convener@eurasiaresearch.info

Online Application Form is available at: https://eurasiaresearch.org/conference/singapore-ictel-24-25-mar-2020~application
Participation Categories

Presenter (Oral, Poster or Video Presentation)
Options:
- Submit only research abstract
- Submit research abstract now, and full paper by conference date
- Submit full and original research paper for publication
- Submit PhD / Dissertation Synopsis
- Submit published work for presentation

Listener (Participate without submitting and presenting research)
Absentia (Submit your abstract/ full paper in the conference without personally attending the conference)

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Registration Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presenter</td>
<td>USD 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation in Absentia</td>
<td>USD 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listener/ Co-author</td>
<td>USD 263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Paper Submission</td>
<td>USD 158 (per paper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friend/ Family of Participant</td>
<td>USD 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Researcher Scholarship</td>
<td>Free (Limited to 5 Seats per conference)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awards

The following "Awards" will be given to the studies that will be selected by the committee among the presented papers/posters presented in the Conference. The winner is awarded with an e-certificate; post conference by email and their names are announced in the association's newsletter.
- Best Paper Award
- The Researcher of the Year Award
- The Young Researcher of the Year Award
- Best Presentation Award
Publication Opportunities

PROCEEDINGS (ABSTRACTS VOLUME)

- PEOPLE: International Journal of Social Sciences; ISSN 2454-5899
- Proceedings will also be submitted to CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure) for archiving and indexing.

PUBLICATION IN INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL

Authors of all original full-length papers will be considered for publication in the following journal. Usual peer review policies apply.

**PEOPLE: International Journal of Social Sciences** (ISSN 2454-5899) is an open access, double-blind, peer-reviewed and refereed journal. The journal publishes research papers in the fields of humanities and social science. ‘People’ publishes original papers, review papers, conceptual framework, analytical and simulation models, case studies, empirical research, technical notes, and book reviews.

- DOI assigned for all published articles
- Google Scholar Indexing ([Check Citations Here](#))
- Cross Check iThenticate
- Referencing by Cross Ref
- Portico (Digital Preservation)
- DRJI Indexing
- ROAD: Directory of Open Access Scholarly Resources
- Index Copernicus

Selected best papers from the conference will be considered for publication in this journal for an additional fee. Usual journal policies and peer-review policies apply:

**Rupkatha Journal ISSN 0975-2935**


**International Journal of Languages, Literature and Linguistics (IJLLL) ISSN: 2382-6282 DOI: 10.18178/IJLLL**

Google Scholar, Engineering & Technology Digital Library, Crossref, Proquest and DOAJ


Engineering & Technology Digital Library, Google Scholar, Electronic Journals Library, QUALIS, ProQuest, EI (INSPEC, IET).
Author Guidelines

(Please visit the conference website for more details)

• All accepted original research papers in English Language, will be published in selected journals as per the publication policy, as available on the conference website.
• Once you receive the Invitation/ Acceptance letter, which means your full paper is also accepted for publication in an International Journal, if you follow the communicated editorial instructions/guidelines.
• The journal publication will be peer reviewed, checked for plagiarism, indexed, archived, open access, referenced by CrossRef and will carry ISSN number and DOI.
• Even if your full paper is not yet ready, you may participate in the desired conference with your abstract. The abstract must contain: (Article Title; Full Names/ Emails/ Affiliations of the authors; Abstract in 100-300 words; 3-7 Keywords)
• You may update your submitted abstract/ title/ co-authors/ submit your full-paper on a later stage (before the conference).
• You may submit your full original paper for publication in the conference journal, when it is complete, till the conference date. The last date of submission is the conference day itself.

Publication Process

• A list of registered papers is sent to all the participants of the conference within a week's time after the conference. Please see, if your paper is included in the list. If not, please write back to us for inclusion. This list would also mention for any deficiency/incompleteness found in the submitted paper. You would be given 10 days to return your complete papers/ required information.
• After this, the editorial team would send all complete papers for the review (usually 5-7 reviewers). The review process takes around 30 days.
• Following this, our editor would send the editorial comments/ suggestions to the corresponding author. Please improve the paper as indicated in the review and send it back to us within 10 days.
• If the paper received is complete in all regards as per the comments/ suggestions, it would be sent for final publication, else we would send it again to you and finally 5 days would be given to you for its improvement.
• Finally the paper is published and the authors are informed about the published paper by email, which contains the paper URL, DOI, Citation and other related information.
• If you fail to meet the deadlines/ correct the paper as per review comments, the paper may be rejected or it will be postponed for publication in the next issue.
• Normally, the entire process takes around 70 days.
Review and Acceptance

The 'Acceptance/ Invitation Letter' for the conference is provided on the basis of the review of submitted 'Abstract'. The review of submitted abstract takes around 3-4 working days. The review is based on:

- Match to conference theme
- Completeness of Abstract
- Attractiveness of the research

Submission Methods

Online Application Form: Available at conference website

or

Email at convener@eurasiaresearch.info

- Full Name of the Conference
- Conference Dates and Venue
- Your Full Name; Affiliation; Country
- Participation Category: Presenter/ Listener/ Absentia
- Abstract/ Full Paper (For Presenter and Absentia Category): Even if your full paper is not yet ready, you may participate in the desired conference with your abstract. The abstract must contain: (Article Title; Full Names/ Emails/ Affiliations of the authors; Abstract in 100-300 words; 3-7 Keywords)